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1. INTRODUCTION {#dmrr3045-sec-0005}
===============

Roux‐en‐Y gastric bypass (RYGB) surgery results in significant and long‐term weight loss with significant reduction of incidence and remission of type 2 diabetes, hypertension, and dyslipidemia.[1](#dmrr3045-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} According to a meta‐analysis by Magouliotis et al, glucose, insulin, triglycerides, total cholesterol, low density lipoprotein (LDL), high density lipoprotein (HDL), and homeostatic model assessment of insulin resistance (HOMA‐IR) were significantly lowered, indicating improvement in metabolic health following bariatric surgery.[2](#dmrr3045-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}

Metabolites are small molecules that are substrates, intermediates, or products of biological processes.[3](#dmrr3045-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} "Metabolomics" refers to comprehensive profiling of metabolites present in cells, tissues, or whole organisms. Thus, analysis of metabolites helps to understand different phenotypes and has the potential to diagnose metabolic diseases as well as assess their severity and monitor their progression and treatment outcomes.[4](#dmrr3045-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}

Impaired glucose disposal via oxidative and non‐oxidative pathways, increased lipolysis and lipid oxidation, and altered energy expenditure are observed in obesity.[5](#dmrr3045-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} The characteristic metabolic fingerprint of obesity includes elevated branched‐chain amino acids (BCAAs), non‐esterified fatty acids (NEFA), acylcarnitines, and phospholipids.[6](#dmrr3045-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Metabolites such as BCAAs and α‐hydroxybutyrate have positive associations with insulin resistance, while glycine has a negative association with insulin resistance.[4](#dmrr3045-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}

Past studies have also investigated changes in metabolism that occur due to bariatric surgery using metabolomics.[2](#dmrr3045-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#dmrr3045-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} These include investigations of differences between bariatric surgery types,[8](#dmrr3045-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} serial changes in metabolism post‐surgery at different time points,[9](#dmrr3045-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#dmrr3045-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#dmrr3045-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#dmrr3045-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#dmrr3045-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} comparison of bariatric surgery vs dietary restrictions,[14](#dmrr3045-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#dmrr3045-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} prediction of outcomes of bariatric surgery,[16](#dmrr3045-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} and post‐prandial metabolic changes post‐bariatric surgery.[15](#dmrr3045-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#dmrr3045-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Post‐bariatric surgery follow‐up studies have reported various changes in some metabolites in serum/plasma[10](#dmrr3045-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#dmrr3045-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} or urine.[13](#dmrr3045-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} Early post‐bariatric surgery metabolite changes in plasma as early as day 3 were studied by Jȕllig et al[12](#dmrr3045-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} and changes in urine metabolites during the first 9 days were studied by Friedrich et al[13](#dmrr3045-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} while others investigated changes in circulatory metabolites at 3, 6, and 12 months after bariatric surgery.[10](#dmrr3045-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#dmrr3045-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} Post‐bariatric surgery changes in metabolomics are surgical procedure dependent.[8](#dmrr3045-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} However, metabolite changes post‐bariatric surgery are independent of food intake and weight loss.[14](#dmrr3045-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#dmrr3045-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} The characteristic changes in circulating metabolites following bariatric surgery include increased bile acids, serine, and glycine levels and reduced BCAAs and ceramide levels; these are suggestive of improved glycemic control and reduced inflammation.[7](#dmrr3045-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}

Both gastric restriction and caloric restriction may contribute to weight loss after bariatric surgery.[18](#dmrr3045-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, bariatric surgery leads to changes in gut hormones, gut microbiota, and bile acid metabolism.[18](#dmrr3045-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#dmrr3045-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#dmrr3045-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} However, metabolic changes following RYGB are yet to be fully characterized. It was hypothesized that RYGB would improve metabolic and lipidomic profiles along with weight loss, but this is not yet well evidenced. The objective of this study was to analyse early and late changes in metabolism following RYGB surgery. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy‐based metabolomics and improved direct fatty acid methyl ester (FAME) synthesis and gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS) based fatty acid (FA) analysis were performed in serum samples collected in a prospective exploratory pilot study.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS {#dmrr3045-sec-0006}
=======================

2.1. Study design {#dmrr3045-sec-0007}
-----------------

Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) Guideline was used for reporting this study[21](#dmrr3045-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} ([Supplementary Table S1](#dmrr3045-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Patients with obesity undergoing RYGB surgery between January and November 2012 were recruited for this prospective, observational study with convenience sampling. RYGB surgery was performed by two bariatric surgeons at the University of Tennessee Bariatric Center in Knoxville, TN. Jejunum was transected 40 to 50 cm distal to ligament of Treitz, and jejunojejunostomy was performed approximately 100 cm distal to the gastrojejunostomy. Participants were followed up at 2 weeks and 6 months post‐surgery. Post‐surgery care and follow‐up was standardized across all patients in order to minimize variability in patient compliance/obligation, which might lead to unnecessary bias in the data. The primary outcomes were changes in metabolites and FA post‐RYGB at 2 weeks and 6 months.

Approval for this study was obtained from the Institutional Review Board of the University of Tennessee, Graduate School of Medicine, and the University of Tennessee‐Knoxville, Office of Research, Knoxville, TN. Written informed consent was obtained from all study participants. IRB approval was also obtained from Institutional Review Board of Texas Tech University to conduct experiments on the collected specimens.

2.2. Serum analysis {#dmrr3045-sec-0008}
-------------------

Subjects\' weight and height were measured, and body mass index (BMI) was calculated at pre‐surgery and follow‐up visits. Follow‐up visits were at 2 weeks and 6 months post‐surgery; the latter follow‐up was conducted within 2 weeks of the 6‐month time point. Blood was drawn at the time of surgery (pre‐surgery) and during the follow‐up visits; serum was separated immediately and stored at --80°C. The present study is a secondary analysis of serum samples that were collected for a study where post‐bariatric surgery changes in serum adipokines/cytokines were measured.[22](#dmrr3045-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} Participants with serum samples available for the present analysis at each time point are shown in Figure [1](#dmrr3045-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}.

![Flow diagram of participants and serum samples studied for each stage. The number of participants used for the present analysis was low due to dropouts during the follow‐up and due to limited sample availability](DMRR-34-na-g001){#dmrr3045-fig-0001}

Serum NEFA was measured using the WAKO NEFA‐HR (2) microtiter procedure (Wako Chemicals USA, Inc., Richmond, VA, USA) in all serum samples available from pre‐surgery and at 2 weeks and 6 months post‐surgery follow‐up visits. Serum glucose levels were measured using the Glucose Oxidase method (Sigma‐Aldrich Co. LLC.MO, USA), and serum metabolomics were performed using NMR spectroscopy to identify metabolites only in subjects with serum samples available for all three time points. (Detailed methodology in the [Supplementary Material](#dmrr3045-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

In addition, serum FA were measured using improved direct FAME synthesis and GC‐MS in serum samples of subjects with serum samples available for all three time points. (Detailed methodology in the [Supplementary Material](#dmrr3045-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The primary outcome variables were changes in NMR‐based metabolites, FAME‐based FA, and NEFA at 2 weeks and 6 months post‐RYGB.

2.3. Statistical analyses {#dmrr3045-sec-0009}
-------------------------

Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD) or mean ± standard error of mean (SE). Percent total weight loss (%TWL) was calculated as: %TWL = (Pre‐surgery weight − post‐surgery weight) × 100 / (Pre‐surgery weight).[23](#dmrr3045-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}

Metabolite values were log transformed and compared at pre‐surgery vs 2 weeks and 6 months post‐surgery using paired *t*‐tests. *P*‐values less than 0.05 are significant at a nominal 5% level, while *P* \< 0.001 is significant at a Bonferroni‐corrected 5% level. Furthermore, false discovery rate (FDR) controlled lists of significant results at FDRs of 5%, 10%, and 20% were also computed from the *P*‐values using Storey\'s *q*‐value method in order to account for multiple comparisons in a manner that is not overly conservative.[24](#dmrr3045-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}

Pathway analysis module in the Metaboanalyst 3.0 (a web‐based suite for high‐throughput metabolomics analysis) was used to understand pathway enrichment by metabolites.[25](#dmrr3045-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} For this, the metabolites that significantly changed post‐surgery were entered.

3. RESULTS {#dmrr3045-sec-0010}
==========

Patient demographics are summarized in Table [1](#dmrr3045-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}. Mean %TWL was 6.70% (SD = 1.70, *n* = 15) and 24.91% (SD = 6.63, *n* = 8) by 2 weeks and 6 months post RYGB, respectively.

###### 

Characteristics of study subjects whose samples were analysed for metabolites and lipids

                                               Pre‐Surgery     2 weeks         6 months
  -------------------------------------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------
  Number of subjects (*n*)                     20              15              8
  Gender                                                                       
  Males                                        5               5               3
  Females                                      15              10              5
  Mean age (SD) years                          37.25 (11.68)   37.60 (11.07)   37.62(12.92)
  Mean BMI (SD) kg/m^2^                        46.83 (6.21)    43.65 (6.42)    34.34 (6.44)
  Race                                                                         
  Caucasian                                    19              14              8
  African‐American                             1               1               0
  Smoking                                                                      
  Non‐smoker                                   14              10              6
  Ex‐smoker                                    6               5               2
  Diagnosed type 2 diabetes pre‐surgery                                        
  Yes                                          6               5               3
  No                                           14              10              5
  Diagnosed hypertension pre‐surgery                                           
  Yes                                          14              11              7
  No                                           6               4               1
  Mean % total weight loss post surgery (SD)                   6.7 (1.7)       24.91% (6.63)

Pre‐surgery vs 2 weeks post‐ surgery serum NEFA levels in 15 participants and pre‐surgery vs 6 months post‐surgery serum NEFA levels in eight participants who had samples available for those time points were compared. Serum NEFA levels decreased from pre‐surgery mean value of 0.94 (SD = 0.41) mEq/L to 0.83 (SD = 0.17) mEq/L at 2 weeks post‐surgery, but this was not statistically significant (*P* = 0.247, *n* = 15). However, serum NEFA levels significantly decreased from 0.82 (SD = 0.42) mEq/L pre‐surgery to 0.30 (SD = 0.13) mEq/L at 6 months post‐surgery (*P* = 0.001, *q* = 0.01, *n* = 8).

Effects of RYGB on metabolism were investigated using serum samples from the eight patients with complete data for all the three time points (pre‐surgery, 2 weeks post‐surgery and 6 months post‐surgery). None of the metabolites showed a significant change at 2 weeks post‐surgery in comparison to pre‐surgery values (Table [2](#dmrr3045-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). However, 14 metabolites significantly changed at 6 months post‐surgery with a less than 10% FDR, and these metabolites were introduced into MetaboAnalyst 3.0 software for pathway analysis ([Supplementary Table S2](#dmrr3045-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

###### 

Changes in metabolites in serum following RYGB surgery (*n* = 8)

  Pattern of change                  NMR based metabolite   Pre‐surgery (μM)   Post‐surgery     p value for pre‐ vs 6 months post‐surgery            
  ---------------------------------- ---------------------- ------------------ ---------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
  ![](DMRR-34-na-g004.jpg "image")   2‐Aminobutyrate        15.73 (2.00)       13.41 (1.20)     8.24 (0.47)                                          0.003[\*\*\*](#dmrr3045-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}
  2‐Hydroxybutyrate                  29.15 (4.86)           28.49 (2.36)       9.44 (0.59)      0.0001[\*\*\*](#dmrr3045-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   
  2‐Methylglutarate                  5.31 (0.62)            4.83 (0.84)        2.85 (0.26)      0.009[\*\*\*](#dmrr3045-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}    
  Leucine                            30.44 (3.99)           29.70 (2.99)       19.99 (1.79)     0.020[\*\*](#dmrr3045-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}      
  Valine                             54.99 (6.32)           51.73 (5.29)       39.31 (2.31)     0.048[\*\*](#dmrr3045-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}      
  ![](DMRR-34-na-g005.jpg "image")   3‐Hydroxybutyrate      144.16 (31.57)     293.59 (64.47)   10.70 (2.39)                                         0.0002[\*\*\*](#dmrr3045-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}
  Acetone                            25.56 (9.89)           46.83 (15.10)      4.90 (0.84)      0.036[\*\*](#dmrr3045-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}      
  ![](DMRR-34-na-g006.jpg "image")   Betaine                19.20 (2.07)       33.39 (13.31)    16.43 (2.67)                                         0.402
  ![](DMRR-34-na-g007.jpg "image")   Acetate                11.91 (0.87)       16.08 (1.32)     14.01 (1.19)                                         0.084
  Citrate                            16.19 (1.87)           21.54 (3.75)       20.83 (2.25)     0.084                                                
  Glucose                            562.50 (66.22)         586.51 (68.39)     576.36 (46.68)   0.631                                                
  Glutamate                          30.29 (2.96)           35.94 (2.90)       30.63 (3.18)     0.949                                                
  ![](DMRR-34-na-g008.jpg "image")   2‐Oxoisocaproate       8.54 (1.55)        9.21 (0.75)      5.70 (0.32)                                          0.009[\*\*\*](#dmrr3045-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}
  Glycerol                           65.09 (7.36)           76.24 (6.74)       62.70 (4.88)     0.995                                                
  ![](DMRR-34-na-g009.jpg "image")   Alanine                54.13 (4.02)       52.18 (3.44)     69.99 (4.07)                                         0.013[\*\*\*](#dmrr3045-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}
  Carnitine                          30.15 (3.03)           31.16 (1.66)       33.51 (3.65)     0.167                                                
  Creatinine                         15.93 (1.57)           15.95 (1.21)       17.55 (0.73)     0.288                                                
  Glutamine                          79.10 (6.79)           79.20 (4.01)       92.46 (4.83)     0.065                                                
  ![](DMRR-34-na-g010.jpg "image")   Creatine               11.81 (1.62)       10.93 (0.82)     12.80 (2.32)                                         0.705
  Tryptophan                         5.21 (0.32)            4.38 (0.56)        5.45 (0.43)      0.730                                                
  Lysine                             39.65 (2.37)           37.39 (2.74)       42.68 (1.87)     0.144                                                
  Phenylalanine                      8.98 (0.79)            8.30 (0.43)        9.61 (1.42)      0.822                                                
  ![](DMRR-34-na-g011.jpg "image")   Butyrate               9.95 (1.70)        8.78 (1.66)      5.31 (0.42)                                          0.030[\*\*](#dmrr3045-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  Isoleucine                         20.00 (3.80)           22.61 (3.95)       12.73 (1.41)     0.032[\*\*](#dmrr3045-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}      
  Threonine                          23.45 (1.64)           24.89 (2.93)       21.34 (2.53)     0.424                                                
  ![](DMRR-34-na-g012.jpg "image")   Glycine                51.28 (6.23)       65.21 (3.42)     67.09 (5.30)                                         0.014[\*\*\*](#dmrr3045-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}
  Lactate                            142.40 (14.71)         173.19 (15.80)     177.58 (22.77)   0.098                                                
  Proline                            53.11 (4.24)           59.18 (3.45)       63.74 (4.81)     0.161                                                
  Pyruvate                           13.40 (0.74)           15.13 (0.73)       18.58 (1.76)     0.001[\*\*\*](#dmrr3045-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}    
  Taurine                            61.73 (5.25)           65.61 (2.99)       79.24 (6.35)     0.030[\*\*](#dmrr3045-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}      
  ![](DMRR-34-na-g013.jpg "image")   Tyrosine               10.71 (0.71)       9.70 (1.15)      9.88 (1.11)                                          0.225

Mean (standard error of mean) of metabolites measured by NMR spectroscopy are given as μM values relative to the internal standard. Log transformed values at 2 weeks and 6 months post‐surgery were compared with pre‐surgery values using paired *t* test. Q values were generated for multiple comparisons.

Indicates *P* values that are statistically significant (*P* value \<0.05) with false discovery rate of less than 5% (*q* \< 0.05).

Indicates statistically significant (*P* value \<0.05) with a false discovery rate less than 10% (*q* value \< 0.1).

*P* value less than 0.05 is significant at a nominal level, while *P* \< 0.001 is significant at a Bonferroni‐corrected level.

Serum random glucose levels, measured with glucose oxidase method, did not show a significant change and were 79 (SD = 22.65) mg/dL, 75.75 (SD = 20.29) mg/dL, and 79.75 (SD = 16.26) mg/dL at pre‐surgery, at 2 weeks and 6 months post‐surgery, respectively (*P* \> 0.05, *n* = 8).

Changes in 31 FA in serum following RYGB until 6 months (*n* = 8) were measured. Five FA (C10:0, C13:0, C14:0, C15:0, and C18:0) significantly increased following RYGB at 6 months, compared with pre‐surgery concentrations (*P* \< 0.05 and FDR of 20%) as shown in Figure [2](#dmrr3045-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}. Significant changes in eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) or docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) (*P* value = 0.59 and 0.65, respectively) in serum following RYGB were not observed.

![Serum fatty acids that changes following RYGB surgery (*n* = 8). *T0 = pre‐surgery, T6 = at 6 months post‐surgery. C10:10 (P = 0.011), C13:0 (P = 0.017), C15:0 (0.028), C18:0 (P = 0.022). These serum fatty acids changed significantly (P \< 0.05) with FDR of \<20%*](DMRR-34-na-g002){#dmrr3045-fig-0002}

Possible mechanisms by which RYGB may contribute to the improvement of metabolic health based on literature are summarized in Figure [3](#dmrr3045-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} and are based on the metabolites and serum lipids that changed significantly at 6 months post‐surgery.

![A model summarizing significantly changed metabolites and fatty acids and possible contribution of those to improved metabolic health at 6 months post RYGB surgery. *Colour coding: Green---metabolites significantly reduced at 6 months post‐surgery compared with pre‐surgery and red---metabolites significantly increased at 6 months post‐surgery compared with pre‐surgery are our findings. Orange---potential clinical outcomes, blue---potential biological changes that may occur. Double dotted arrow---predicted associations, single dotted arrow---predicted causations are based on literature. Abbreviations; 2‐AB (2‐aminiobutyrate), 2‐MG (2‐methylglutarate), 2‐OHB (2‐hydroxybutyrate), 2‐OXO (2‐ oxoisocaproate), 3‐OHB (3‐hydroxubutyrate), Ala (alanine), BCAA (branched chain amino acids), Gly (glycine), KB (ketone bodies), NEFA (non‐esterified free fatty acids)*](DMRR-34-na-g003){#dmrr3045-fig-0003}

4. DISCUSSION {#dmrr3045-sec-0011}
=============

Mechanisms leading to significant clinical improvement following bariatric surgery are not well understood. For the present pilot study, only the subjects with complete sets of serum samples at pre‐surgery, and post‐surgery 2 weeks and 6 months (*n* = 8) were considered for metabolomics and FA analyses, in order to understand metabolic changes that occur following RYGB. Significant differences in several metabolites and FA were observed at 6 months post‐RYGB surgery compared with pre‐surgery.

Even though serum NEFA level did not change significantly at 2 weeks, significant reduction was observed at 6 months post‐RYGB. Similarly, Luo et al observed a significant reduction of NEFAs by 6 months and 1 year post RYGB in subjects who had remission of diabetes.[9](#dmrr3045-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} NEFAs are chronically elevated in persons with obesity and type 2 diabetes due to increased lipolysis in the adipose tissue with insulin resistance and mitochondrial dysfunction, corresponding with an inability to switch from fat oxidation to carbohydrate oxidation.[26](#dmrr3045-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#dmrr3045-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} In addition, high levels of NEFAs induce and/or aggravate insulin resistance mainly in the liver and muscle, creating a vicious cycle.[26](#dmrr3045-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}

We observed an increasing trend in serum 3‐hydroxybutyrate (a ketone body) levels at 2 weeks post RYGB, and significantly lower levels at 6 months post‐RYGB compared with pre‐surgery along with significant reductions of acetone and NEFAs at 6 months post RYGB compared with pre‐surgery. It has been previously reported that 3‐hydroxybutyrate levels are high during the first week post bariatric surgery.[13](#dmrr3045-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} In obesity, liver ketogenesis is reduced due to hyperinsulinemia.[28](#dmrr3045-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} Thus, lower 3‐hydroxybutyrate levels are observed in persons with obesity than in individuals with normal weight.[29](#dmrr3045-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} However, urinary 3‐hydroxybutyrate levels are higher in pre‐operative patients with obesity than in healthy controls,[13](#dmrr3045-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} since there is increased lipolysis in the adipose tissue with increased β‐oxidation and ketogenesis in the liver due to the low calorie preoperative diet.[30](#dmrr3045-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} It is likely that the increase in ketones during the early post‐surgery period is due to both surgical stress and caloric restriction since Laferrere et al observed that plasma 3‐hydroxybutyrate similarly increased following \~10‐kg weight loss after RYGB (\~1 month post‐surgery) and caloric restriction (\~2 months post‐intervention).[14](#dmrr3045-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} Interestingly, an early increase of 3‐hydrobutyrate is observed with better glycemic control post‐surgery and the 3‐hydroxybutyrate/glucose concentration ratio has been proposed as an indicator of metabolic improvement post‐surgery.[7](#dmrr3045-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} According to the present study, excessive lipolysis, FA oxidation, and ketone body synthesis all seem to be lowered at 6 months post‐RYGB, and these changes may be due to an improvement in insulin sensitivity due to RYGB.

Five FA increased significantly at 6 months post‐surgery in the present study. Decanoic acid (C10:0) increased at 6 months post‐surgery compared with pre‐surgery values. This is in line with past literature reporting an increase in decanoic acid 42 days after RYGB.[31](#dmrr3045-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} Decanoic acid is a medium chain FA (MCFA). MCFAs are known to suppress fat deposition via increased thermogenesis and fat oxidation.[32](#dmrr3045-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} In addition, MCFAs may play a role in preserving insulin sensitivity in type 2 diabetes.[32](#dmrr3045-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} Hence, elevation of decanoic acid may be related to improvement in insulin sensitivity and fat mass loss post‐RYGB. Serum C15:0 FA increased significantly at 6 months post‐RYGB compared with pre‐surgery values. A similar increase of serum C15:0 at 1 year post‐RYGB has been previously reported.[11](#dmrr3045-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} Plasma odd chain saturated FA (such as C15:0 and C17:0) have a positive association with dairy fat intake while an inverse association exists with development of cardiovascular disease and type 2 diabetes.[33](#dmrr3045-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, elevation of C15:0 post‐RYGB may be due to changes in dietary patterns and may be associated with improved cardiovascular health. A significant increase in C14:0 and C18:0 FA at 6 months post‐RYGB was also observed in the present study. Similarly, Lopes et al reported significant increase of C14, C18 at 1 year post‐RYGB.[11](#dmrr3045-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} Significant changes in essential FA or omega 3 FA were not observed following RYGB, even though those are known to be reduced after bariatric surgery.[11](#dmrr3045-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} However, this pilot study is not sufficiently powered for us to have confidence in these negative results.

BCAA levels were significantly reduced at 6 months post‐RYGB compared with pre‐surgery in the present pilot study. This is comparable to past literature reporting reduction of BCAA at 3 weeks, 3 months,[34](#dmrr3045-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} 6 months,[10](#dmrr3045-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} and at 1 year post‐bariatric surgery.[11](#dmrr3045-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} BCAA are the most often changed amino acid group following bariatric surgery.[35](#dmrr3045-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, a significant reduction of 2‐oxoisocaproate (α‐ketoisocaproate) was detected at 6 months post‐surgery compared with pre‐surgery. 2‐Oxoisocaproate is an intermediate of leucine metabolism.[36](#dmrr3045-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} Reduction of BCAA levels post‐RYGB may be due to reduced protein intake or increased BCAA catabolism.[37](#dmrr3045-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} It has been previously shown that BCAA levels are significantly reduced following \~10‐kg weight loss after RYGB and caloric restriction. However, BCAA levels were lower following RYGB,[14](#dmrr3045-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} suggesting that reduction of BCAA levels post‐RYGB is not purely due to weight loss. Reduction of 2‐oxoisocaproate is comparable with low leucine levels post‐surgery and suggests increased BCAA degradation post‐RYGB. High levels of BCAA (including leucine, isoleucine, and valine) are associated with insulin resistance, diabetes, and coronary artery disease and predict development of diabetes.[38](#dmrr3045-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} Khoo et al observed that RYGB improves metabolic flexibility with removal of glucose and amino acids including BCAA as early as 2 weeks post‐surgery.[15](#dmrr3045-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, reduction of plasma BCAAs is associated with improved insulin sensitivity post‐RYGB.[7](#dmrr3045-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Hence, it is postulated that significant reduction of BCAAs following RYGB in in the present study suggests improved insulin sensitivity.

In contrast to reduction of BCAAs, a significant increase of serum glycine and alanine following RYGB at 6 months is reported in the present study. Glycine is known to increase following bariatric surgery[7](#dmrr3045-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#dmrr3045-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} while low serum glycine is an early marker of insulin resistance.[39](#dmrr3045-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, glycine has anti‐inflammatory properties, reduces kidney damage,[40](#dmrr3045-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"} and lowers oxidative stress.[41](#dmrr3045-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"} Hence, increase of serum glycine suggests reduced insulin resistance, reduced inflammation, and lowered oxidative stress post‐RYGB. Serum alanine levels increased post‐surgery in a rat model of RYGB[42](#dmrr3045-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"} similar to the present study. Elevation of alanine may have protective effects since alanine has anti‐atherogenic action in endothelial cells[43](#dmrr3045-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"} and prevents hepatocellular injury.[44](#dmrr3045-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"} However, some studies have reported reduction of serum alanine post bariatric surgery[10](#dmrr3045-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} and that reduction of alanine is greater with remission of diabetes.[45](#dmrr3045-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"} However, data on remission of diabetes for the study participants are not available for the present study to comment on this aspect.

According to this pilot study, serum taurine was significantly elevated at 6 months post RYGB than pre‐surgery. However, Mutch et al did not observe a significant increase of taurine at 6 months post‐surgery[10](#dmrr3045-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} even though obesity and diabetes are taurine‐deficient states.[46](#dmrr3045-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"} Taurine is important for multiple biological functions including excretion of cholesterol, upregulation of hepatic LDL receptors, reduction of blood pressure, and has anti‐oxidant and anti‐inflammatory actions.[46](#dmrr3045-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, taurine supplementation increases resting energy expenditure, prevents high‐fat diet induced obesity, and has anorectic effect.[46](#dmrr3045-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"} Thus, elevation of taurine at 6 months post‐RYGB may help to increase energy expenditure and reduce oxidative stress and inflammation. Measurement of energy expenditure in future studies will help to assess the validity of this finding.

Significant reduction of 2‐aminobutyric acid and 2‐hydroxybutyrate (α‐hydroxybutyrate) was observed at 6 months post‐RYGB compared with pre‐surgery. Since 2‐aminobutyric acid and 2‐hydroxybutyrate are known to be related to oxidative stress,[47](#dmrr3045-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}, [48](#dmrr3045-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"} these changes further support reduction of oxidative stress post‐RYGB. However, we do not have data on oxidative stress to confirm this theory. Moreover, 2‐hydroxybutyrate is a marker of insulin resistance/impaired glucose tolerance.[49](#dmrr3045-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"} Shantavasinkul et al observed a decrease in plasma 2‐hydroxybutyrate and a positive correlation between change in insulin resistance and change in 2‐hydroxybutyric acid by 6 months post‐RYGB.[50](#dmrr3045-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"} Hence, reduction in 2‐hydroxybutyrate also points to improved insulin sensitivity in our subjects.

Serum pyruvate, which is formed following glycolysis, was significantly elevated at 6 months post‐RYGB compared with pre‐surgery in the present study, and similar findings were observed in a rat model of RYGB.[42](#dmrr3045-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}, [51](#dmrr3045-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"} Elevation of pyruvate suggests increased glucose utilization and glycolysis post‐RYGB.[42](#dmrr3045-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"} However, Sarosiek et al observed reduction of pyruvate at 1 month after bariatric surgery,[30](#dmrr3045-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} and Tulipani et al reported reduction of circulatory pyruvate levels following bariatric surgery in their systematic review and meta‐analysis.[7](#dmrr3045-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, 2‐methylglutarate, which is a metabolite of citric acid cycle\'s succinic acid,[52](#dmrr3045-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"} was also significantly reduced following RYGB at 6 months in the present pilot study, and this has not been previously reported.

Another novel finding is a reduction of serum butyrate at 6 months post RYGB compared with pre‐surgery values. Butyrate is an energy source for the colonic epithelium.[53](#dmrr3045-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"} Lower levels of faecal short chain FA including acetate, propionate, and butyrate were observed in subjects following bariatric surgery (after 9 years) compared with subjects with obesity.[54](#dmrr3045-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, a reduction of butyrate‐producing gut bacteria has been observed following laparoscopic sleeve gastrectomy.[55](#dmrr3045-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"} Hence, lower levels of butyrate post‐RYGB in the present study could be due to either lower consumption of dietary fibre/resistant starch and/or alterations in the gut microbiota following RYGB surgery. However, it is not possible to make strong conclusions along these lines since accurate dietary information or stool specimens were not analysed in the present pilot study.

The strengths of our pilot study include the use of multiple time points to study changes post‐RYGB and the use of both NMR‐based metabolomics and FA analysis. According to our knowledge, significant elevation of taurine and reduction in 3‐hydroxybutyrate, 2‐oxoisocaproate, 2‐aminobutyric acid, 2‐methylglutarate, and butyrate in serum at 6 months post‐RYGB are novel findings.

However, this study also has a few limitations. The sample size was small due to drop outs during the follow‐up and due to limited sample availability. Although not ideal, it is possible to draw some conclusions related to the hypotheses of interest based on eight subjects who had complete set of samples for pre‐surgery, 2 weeks and 6 months post‐surgery, with the following caveats: It is true that power is reduced when the sample size is small and false negative results (type II errors) may be observed due to lack of power.[56](#dmrr3045-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"} This may be one of the driving reasons for not observing significant changes for metabolites and FA at 2 weeks post‐surgery. Additionally, some of the metabolites and the FA that did not show significant change at 6 months post‐surgery might be false negative results, but they could also be true negative results and we are not powered to reliably make such a distinction in that case. Contrariwise, it is possible that some of the statistically significant findings are merely false positives; however, our reported *P*‐values have indications for FWER and FDR control, in order to account for multiple testing issues: *P*‐values less than 0.05 are considered as statistically significant at a nominal level of 5%, while *P* \< 0.001 is statistically significant at a Bonferroni‐corrected family‐wise error rate of 5%. Since FWER control may be overly conservative, less‐conservative FDR controlled lists of significant results at FDRs of 5%, 10%, and 20% were computed from the observed *P*‐values using Storey\'s *q*‐value method to account for multiple comparisons (Table [2](#dmrr3045-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). With these caveats in mind, one can be as confident about the significant changes in metabolites and FA identified at 6 months post‐RYGB in comparison to the pre‐surgery in this pilot study as in any other study, regardless of sample size concerns. Since the changes in several metabolites and FA post‐RYGB reported here are likely to contribute to improvement in metabolic health, it is worthwhile to report the findings, despite the loss of power from greater‐than‐foreseen loss to follow‐up.

Another limitation of this study is that serum samples collected during the follow‐up were not confirmed as fasting samples, preventing meaningful measurements of insulin resistance. However, Townsend MK et al[57](#dmrr3045-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"} showed that fasting status or time of day of blood collection was not a major source of variability for several metabolites including the amino acids that are reported here. Also, fasting status had minimal effects on non‐triglyceride lipids in blood.[58](#dmrr3045-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"} However, the effect of non‐fasting on some of the metabolites described here has not been rigorously studied. In addition, dietary information of study participants are not available. Thus, it was assumed that nutrient deficiencies have been rectified through the Center\'s nutritional counselling. Finally, only patients who underwent RYGB were included for the study. Therefore, the post‐RYGB metabolite changes may not be generalized to other types of bariatric surgery.

In summary, this pilot study identified significant changes in metabolic markers and FAs, especially with comparison of pre‐surgery and 6 months after RYGB surgery, and these changes may be linked with improved metabolic health following RYGB.

5. CONCLUSION {#dmrr3045-sec-0012}
=============

Post‐RYGB surgery changes in metabolites and FA in serum were studied using NMR spectroscopy and FAME/GC‐MS. Significant changes in serum metabolites and FA at 6 months post‐RYGB compared with pre‐surgery are suggestive of improved metabolic health following RYGB surgery. Therefore, this pilot study provides a starting point for further, controlled studies with larger sample sizes in order to determine mechanisms linking changes in metabolic profiles to improved metabolic health in patients following RYGB.
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